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By ANASTACIA WILDE
Driftwood Contributor
The Fulford Hall was a
swinger's nirvana Saturday night
as the syncopated sounds from big
band Swing Shift and the Gulf
Islands Secondary School (GISS)
Jazz Band echoed through Salt
Spring's southern hemisphere.
With a full-on ensemble of 19
players, the GISS band more than
turned the crank on a crowd of
about 80 people as a dazzling
opener for tried, true and jazzy
Swing Shift, led by trumpeter
Murray Hunter.
GISS conductor and musical
director Bruce Smith kept his cool
while his students stumbled
through "the usual stuff' of forgetting instruments, music and
even drum sticks. But the nervousness of performance formalities soon wore off as these young
players enthusiastically plunged
into the sea of jazz's rhythmic
pulse and solo improvisation.
"Before Mr. Smith, I could
barely read or play music," said
musician Alex Gay. "He set me
down two hours after school and
made it all come true in just a few
months." Gay plucks a mean
stand-up bass and electric guitar,
and now earns money playing in a
couple of Vancouver bands.

Teenage trumpeter Phillip
Albert goes for the daring edge
inherent in jazz music. "It sure is
a challenge to make it sound gorgeous, but if you can do that it's
really rewarding."
Introducing the night's festi vities, Swing Shift saxophonist Ted
Hickford boasted the GISS Jazz
Band had a trombone section you
wouldn't want to meet in a dark
alley at night.
No kidding.
With lead trombonist Leah
Young, second Kay Lannan and
third Clare Rustad, the all-female
section blew away the audience
with their flash and brass.

"They switched over from other
instruments 18 months ago and
they've done a remarkable job,"
Smith said.
Aside from the odd tuning
problem, the young jazz musicians held their own with remarkable dexterity and stamina. If the
music frayed or scattered, Smith's
tedious timing and watchful eye
swiftly brought it back on track.
The tight connection between
teacher and student was an unusual pleasure to witness.
In a polyrhythmic tune called
The Haitian Fight Song - by far
the most complex and far-reaching - it seemed as if each musician followed her own beat.
Somehow, it all blended magnificently well together with impressive solos on saxes, flute, guitar
and bass.
Like an Egyptian snake dance
tempting us into decadence and
hedonistic
pleasure,
Emily
Hickford's soprano saxophone
solo left the audience begging for
more. A floating melodic flute
lead by Jessica Courtier replete
with cymbal-rich-drum accompaniment also stands out as a highlight of the evening.
Sultry singer Caitl in Brownrigg
may not have known what song
she was about to sing, but she
sure knew how to flirt with the
audience. I was particularly captivated by the seductive interplay
of
vocal
and
instrumental solos
by Brownrigg and
the
brilliantly
raunchy brass section in Minnie the
Moocher by Cab
Calloway.
In an interesting
arrangement
of
Route 66, vocalist
Elyse
Cleland
roped us in with
her natural jazzy
timbre and even
layered some scat
moves on for
added
sy ll abic
dimension.
With older spots
and more experienced
stripes,
Swing Shift took over where the
GISS Jazz band left off. Playing
songs from Glenn Miller, Artie
Shaw, Tommy Dorsey and Couot
Basie, the 16-member band generously blended blues, swing and
a big band attitude for three wellrounded sets of stellar dance
music.
Special mention goes to student
tenor saxophonist Sandi Curtis
who was the only musician to
pl ay all fo ur sets of music.
Doubling as a second alto for
Swing Shift, Curtis starting blowing at 8 p.m. and steamed straight
through till midnight. Now if that
doesn't build hi s stamina and
PUBLISHED BY

BOOMING BAND AT FULFORD HALL: The high school band
thrilled those at Fulford Hall Saturday night. Above, soprano
sax player Emily Hickford plays a solo as Bruce Smith directs,
while at far left, Caitlin Brownrigg treats the audience with
song and below, the band's brass section belts out a tune.
Photos by Derrick Lundy

count for serious jazz play ing,
nothing will.
Big dance number Pennsylvania

6-5000, with its sporadic outbursts
of bells and ensemble vocals,
brought back memories of my
Disneyland childhood, dashing
through the wonderland park with
the incredible background music
of the Dixieland jazz bands.
Donning a French beret with
dauntless abandon, lead vocalist
Sue Newman was out in force
Saturday night but initially
seemed imprisoned by a shortcorded, stationary microphone.
This wandering min strel needs
space to unwind and the narrow
strip afforded the singer was too
small for her enormous stage
presence.

DriffWood

Newman hooked up with
sweaty drummer Kevin Wilkie for
Baby It's Cold Outside by Frank
Loesser.
Multi-faceted
teacher,
conductor
and
musician Bruce
Smith tooted a
series
of
tremendous
trumpet solos
before settling
down to the
l eft -h ande d
drums
while
Wilkie cooed
You make Me
Feel So Young
by
Mack
Gordon
and
Josef Myrow.
As if the
music wasn't
sp icy enough,
eclecti c dance moves from a
diversity of musical eras and
styles sprung from the dance
floor. One distinguished couple
showed off their finery by foxtrotting like seasoned pros.
The roots of jazz dig deep
through the folk songs and plantation music of bl ack Americans
into the late 1800s.
It's breathtaking to fathom that
today on Salt Spring blossoming
musicians are contributing their
creative juice toward a new generation of artistic growth, which
someday over the rai nbow will be
viewed as the distinct signature of
jazz mu sic i_n the early 2000s.
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to $1,900 was jraised
.for !QISS ··· · · stlldents ' .>at, the
Sounds of the Big Ba~d
cabaret and,. dance. Saturday
Jlight.
.·;;· '
;Tl}e t event .was one+ in a
series of fundraisers to help
the school's jazz band get to
Toronto for a national competition May 17~19 .
The following sponsors
deserve a round of applause
for?tl}eir generous CO.Qtributions: Fulford Hall for venue,
hghting ,
Valdy
fo r
Greenwoods and the Folk
Club
. for tablecloths and candies, Acoustic Planet and
Mouat's Trading Co. for ticket sales, Thrifty's Foods and
Barb's Buns for concession,
Patricia Brown for the bar,
Cathy Young for posters and
special kudos to all -round
organizer Anne Millerd.
Other fundraisers include
the Highways Clean-up, concession at Salt Spring Singers
May 12-14 concerts and the
ongoing sale of smoked
salmon by GISS students at
various venues.
A fashion show and classical singing event held
Thursday night also contributed to the fund.
"We want to send them to
Toronto," said musician and
parent Ted Hickford to the
jubilant ; Saturday
night
crowd. "We'll probably have
another fundraiser to bring
them back."
'
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Guide to Mourning: diamond-sharp fun
By GAIL SJUBERG
Driftwood Staff
When we tirst meet Deidre, she
is in a clearly agitated state, covering the living room fu rniture and
everything on it with Kleenex.
"It's a ritual," she explains to the
tirst of her chi ldren to show up after
the death of her husband Wally
Pringle. " It's all 1 can think of."
Yes, in this family, portrayed by
Graffiti Theatre in Euge ne
Stickland's A Guide to Mourning,
lack of imagination appears to be a
problem.
Yet Deidre is quite accepting of
her children's foibles, a characteristic one doesn't see portrayed
enough. Too often mothers on stage
are nagging know-it-ails, spraying
disapproval over their brood.
We like Deidre, played exquisiteRAINING RITUAL:
ly byYvonneAdalian; she could be
anybody's unpretentious mother.
Cast of Guide to
We soon learn she is guiltMourning is showplagued that she wasn't actually at
ered
by tissue,
the hospital bedside when her husabove, while at left,
band Wally died - she was at The
Dardon (Stewart
Bay returning a pair of shoes that
Katz) is repulsed by
were pinching her feet. (Shoes play
largely in the action. I could digress
girlfriend Sandy's
here and speculate why, but I' II
(Siobhan Sintzel)
leave that you.)
dietary regression.
As family members arrive- one The play continues
by chance, one by intuition and a
at
ArtSpring
third through a message it's
Wednesday through
apparent none is equipped to deal
Saturday this week.
with this death.
Photos by OerrKk. Lundy
The ensuing family dynamics,
dialogue and action is hilarious.
You could tell people in the audience were la ughing at different Graffiti veteran Stewart
We aren't given mammoth clues
things, a mark of the high quality of Katz. Dardon is definitely in foreign as to why this family is so ill-suited
writing and acting. No predictable
territory in this household but the to face their father's death and so
laugh-track guffawing here.
visit ends up changing his life.
emotionally detached from each
While the dialogue is diamondEven the family's feeble grasp at other. It's not a crucial question.
spiritual guidance comes up with Instead the play urges us to imagine
sharp and shiny, some of the most
blinding humour came from the
gooey stuff on the fingers: Lewis' ourselves in that situation and pokes
·a ctors' facial · expressions. The
Anglican minister friend, Derek, us with the similarities. (For
flCtors, ,som of ~h~ are. AfT-R-A- - '· •has ,~n celebrating his promotion starters, anyone with siblings will
profession£ s ~(a~ Is 3in.!ctor Tony
to bishop.
relate to the pungent resentment
Ba?cro_ft
from
Malaspina
Vaughn Fulford gave us a gut- between the two brothers.)
- Umvers1ty College), were bang on splitting rendition of the inebriated
I felt grateful that Stickland did
for opening night.
man-of-cloth.
not plunge us too far from realityPatrick Cassidy's character Rex
was thoroughly intriguing, from
eyebrows through to fingernails .
(At one point he gnaws off one of
the latter and spits it onto the floor.
I wondered if that was rehearsed or
spontaneous.) Rex is rumpled,
rough, chronically unemployed,
even seedy, but wouldn't be caught
dead with a crumb of phoniness in
his lap.
·
Cassidy, who has made me cry
laughing as a clown and cringe at
his Scrooge rendition in December,
· has snagged a role which is a
buried box of treasure for him.
James Wilkinson is the brother
Lewis, a tour bus guide who seems
to have imagined he could turn out
like Rex and so has sped off in the
other direction. He shows up in a
suit and immediately cleans his
shoes. He's aghast to hear that his
mother has sent Rex off to make
the funeral arrangements. In one of
his priceless spiels, Lewis explains
why he has "invited Jesus into his
heart." Not surprisingly it is related
to images of happiness in heaven.
The role is classic Wilkinson full of bluster and roller-coaster
emotion.
MU~IC
Siobhan Sintzel plays the breezy
daughter from upscale Toronto,
who is really isolated from the proceedings, both emotionally and
physically. Sandy funnels all her
emotions through material goods
and brand names. Her sense of happiness is handled by Tommy
Hilfiger ads where "the people all
WENDY MILTON, MUSIC DIRECTOR
look so happy."
WITH GUESTS: CANTUS AND G.l.S.S. CHOIR
I marvelled at how far she had
tried to take herself from humble
roots, a walking-talking billboard
MAY 12, 13, 7:30PM MAY 14, 2:30PM
and vegetarian, of course, only to
ARTS PRING
be snapped back to her origins by
the neighbours' meatballs and "porTickets: Adults $14, Students $7 available at ArtSpring box office,
Love My Kitchen, Sharon's Country Place, et cetera and Stuff & Nonsense.
cupines."
Sandy brings along her latest
RESERVE YOUR SEAT IN PERSON OR BY PHONE.
hovfrienn . n~rclon nJ~vp·fi hv

CROSSWORD ANSWERS

the relationships and proceedings
were completely credible- and no
shock was employed via the revealing of horrific family secrets.
The second act's tone was considerably less dramatic, which a
couple of people I know said they
were di sappointed in, although I
felt it allowed key ideas and statements to subtly float to the surface
with more ease. That first act was a
tough one to follow.
In the last few scenes I wondered
if it would be the last, and I'm not
sure the absolute ending was emotionally satisfactory somehow, but
maybe I just didn't want the piece
to end.
Thanks to Graffiti co-directors
Adalian and Amanda Spottiswoode
and director Tony Bancroft for
choosing A Guide to Mourning. I
understand why Adalian said in a
recent Driftwood article that she
wants to read more and more of
Stickland, a Canadian author based
in Calgary. Like the discovery of
any excellent author, one is reluctant to stop reading until all of their
works have been tracked down and
devoured.
If the title hints at a subject you'd
rather not face, forget that, there's
not a shred of morbidity in this
work.
If it's the $16 ticket price although torught's show is only $13
- be assured it's an entertainment
bargain. Ju st forego a couple of
videos this week!
Reserved seating is in effect. Just
make a phone call to the ArtSpring
box office (537-2102) or drop by to
get your ticket.

IS YOUR

KISAE PETERSEN
Clinical Herbalist
consultations
workshops
custom formulas

accepts Salt Spring Hours

Salt Spring Health Centre .

130 McPhillips Ave.

537-1256

WELL WATER SAFE TO DRINK?

Contamination can occur without
changes in colour or taste.

m

$25.00 per test • Results in 24 hours
Be Safe • Test Annually!

RESEARCH

10115-C McDonald Park Rd.
Sidney, B.C. VSL 3X9

656·1334

Graffiti Theatre presents...

Nowls

Th~Month

OfMaying

OF THE BRITISH ISLES

SALT SPRING SINGERS
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Art show features
Toni Onley travels
Toni Onley has crafted a venerable
reputation for his oil and watercolour
images of Canada's landscape.
In an exhib itio n whi ch opens
Friday night at Vortex Gallery in
Ganges, Onley's eye and brush illuminates other parts of the world.
The Travels of Toni Onley ru ns
May 5-31. Opening reception, with
Onley in attendance, is from 6-9 p.m.
"Well known landmarks such as
the pyrami ds of Egy pt and th e
monolyths of the British Isles, which
could easily become cliches in the
hands of a lesser artist, are constructed by Onley to form symbols of
human milestones. This allows us to
look afresh at these wonders of our

world;' states a Vmtex press release.
The show consists of more than 50
paintings on both gallery levels.
Oriley was made an officer of the
Order of Canada in 1999, and his
work forms part of the permanent
collection of such institutions as the
Victo ri a and Albert M useum in
London, the Tate Gallery, also in
London, and the National Gallery of
Canada.
He has also been the subject of
four books, incl uding Toni Onley's
British Colu mbia, a Tribute, published last year by Raincoast Books.
New and selected lifesize terracotta sculpture pieces by Kathy Venter
are also on display.

...... .

FASHION STATEMENT: Youths of all ages
demonstrated the lastest in island fashion and
helpe-d raise money towards the Gulf Islands
Secondary School Music program at a big bash

last Thursday night. Described as a "great success," the evening also featured some memorable singing by some of Salt Spring's favourite
StarS.
Photos by Derrkklundy
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workshop on Saturday and Sunday
from 10 a.m. to 4 p.m.
As the brochure explains, "contact improvisation explores the
possibilities of two or more bodies
in contact, quiet and introspective
or athletic and acrobatic, depending on what is uncovered moment
to moment."
It is an "artsport, a social dance
and a performance form, or a meditation in the physics of bodies
flowing together in contact."
As a result of exercises in the
workshop, participants will develop physical li stening and awareness as they learn to move more
efficiently and easily with greater

r

.
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Unique dance experience Friday
Salt Spring can witness a unique
collaborative art form Friday night
when OnionOak from Lasqueti
Island performs at Cats Pajamas
Studio.
Rooted in improvisation, the
work ranges from the purely
improvised to structured dance.
Music, spoken word, dance, theatre and image converge under the
power of Karl Frost, Jez Parus,
Lori Ray and others.
Cats Pajamas Studio is at 104
Langs Road.
The show begins at 8 p.m. and
costs $7.
The performance will be fol lowed by a contact improvisation

•. -J

NEW !& USED iNSreut-tENrS
54-lEEr t-'IUSiC, BOOKS

softness, sensitivity and power.
Frosthas practised, performed
and taught contact improvisation
since the mid-1980s. His performance work and teaching has been
presented on five continents.
The workshop costs $75, but no
one will be turned away for lack of
funds. For more information or to
regi ster, call Anna Haltrecht at
537-5681.

AccESSoeiES, t--iUSic L€SSONS

15o FULFOQD GANGES Q.D.
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Starchoice
Satellite TV
Promotions
NEW LOW PRICE
from

First Annual Celebration
Honour-ing Mary Williamson
a Benefit to fund the
Mary C. Williamson Scholarship
for the Performing Arts & Journalism

Sunday, May 7th 2000
2:00 pm at ArtSpring
Admission by Donation * Refreshments

$299°0

" Free equipment exc hange o f
Expressview & Grey Market syste ms"
- HDTV - DOLBY D IG ITAL
- $100.00 FREE PROGRAMMING
- INTERNET- S . VIDEO

0
0
0
0
0
0

Satellite TV
Home Theatre
Multi -Room Audio
Automated Lighting
Surveillance Systems
Cable I Tel I Security

TV 's I VCR 's I DVD 's I HDTV
Projectors I Plas ma Scree ns

{@uantum
Systems Design Ltd.
Custom Audio & Video

537-9844

•

SUNDAY DINNER

azz
8PM

~· ~

TRIO
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medy written by

Eugeo~ Stickland, and directed by Tony Bancroft. ·~

•dt st?rs, Yvonne Adalian, Patrick Cassidy, Vaughn '
Fulford, Stewart Katz, Siobhan Sintzel and James ·
Wilkinson. t\t ArtSpring , W~dnesday through
Saturday, May 3-6, 8 p.m. Tickets are $16 for
adults, except for the May 3 show, which is $13.
Tickets are available through the ArtSpring box
office, 537-2102.
Don't miss this show!'

SEEN !TALL?

THINK AGAIN

music

THINK

"DEO

• Wednesday Night LIVE! at Moby's, hosted by
Charles Wilton, May 3, 9 p.m.
• Music and Munch -free recital featuring violinist
Jean Knight and organist Barry Valentine, fol- IHJIND
Island Star:
VID~O
*
The Sequel
lowed by adelicious lunch for $4.75. All Saints
*
*
537·8334
By-the S~a, ~epn~s~ay, ~ay 3, 12:.10p.m. ...... ,
atGVM
~r:~~~ri~g ~~~~~~~.C. 537 ·4477
,• Onion9ak performang~ grou·R- coUabOrative • •
. •. ...... .. . . · . music, ......... ·word, . . .· · . . - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - .

n.n.R

large selection of new releases
vcr rentals
video games & machines
• open 7 days a week
156C fulford Ganges Rd.,
0

a

EARLY BIRD
BREAKFAST SPECIAL

thursMAY

Sat. &Sun. 8am·11am

4

• A Guide to Mourning
• Polynesian Wisdom
• Town Hall meeting
• Auto Show 2000

Bacon or sausages, eggs, ~395
loasl &hashbrowns............
+Gsr

mon

wed

MAYS

• Songwriting workshop

~

,,,.r,

• Apple co-op m
• Bessi Dane A(

~

sun
Bread Rolls
Tossed Salad
Caesar Salad
Veggie Pasta Salad
Baron oi Beef
Peppercorn Chicken Breasts

Ml

MAY14

• Salt Spring Singers
• Mother's Day at Rose's

Ganges Auto Marine 537·9221

SALlY WHEELS
SQUARE DANCING
Thursday May 4 I 7pm
CENTRAL HALL
"Proudly supporting our community,,

;) TIINnY FOODS...~
~0()0s,

W e never luwcr ' .•~r shtndurd s .
Jus t our prkcs. 1 M 537-1522

~

MARY'S MATINEE

Celebrating Mary Williamson
SUNDAY MAY 7 I 2PM
ARTS PRING

with K,a'ffFrost'arld , . .·
, ,
is an a[Js.port, asocial dance ~nd'' a peryormance ;c
form: a·meqitatidn in tpe phys!cs of bodies flowing
together in contact. Saturday-Sunday, May 6-7,
10 a:m. to 4 p.m. at Cats Pajamas studio. $75 (but
no one turned away tor lack·of funds). Info and
registration, Anna, 537·5681 .
• Songwriting Workshop - bring an original song
to Allowed Sound Studio and 1 be met with open
ears, energetic response and respectful feedback.
Monday, May 8 (and every other Monday), 7:30
p.m. Info: Ramesh Meyers, 537 -2294
/creating@saltspring.com.

cable tv

MAY&
• A Guide to Mourning
• Auto Show 2000

fri

MAY12

• Salt Spring Singers
• Vigour Mortis

-op meeting
neAGM

~COARSE LANGUAGE

tues MAY16~
•l•ftl~r.
BOVE, SEE SURROUNDING INFORMATION.

~ ~\)~~.,
" HAIR DRESSER
EXTRAORDINAIRE"

127 Langley Road
Vesuvius
Salt Spring Island
British Columbia

537-5002

CAKES!

For Birthdays, Anniversaries, etc•••
plus a whole lot more!

GANGES VILLAGE MALL • OPEN 7 DAYS AWEEK • 537·2480

Mon. - Sat. 7:30am - 5:30pm I Sun. 7:30am - 4:00pm
378 LOWER GANGES RD., GVM CENTRE

537-4205

""
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Comedy springs from death
in Butler's Vigour Mortis play
By GAIL SJUBERG

Driftwood St aff
You might know playwright Erin Bu tler from
his years of work in local
theatre; his employment at
Salt Spring Drycleaners;
or his witty letters to the
editor published on and
off the island.
No m atte r w h at h e
does, it' s clear th is guy
likes to have fu n.
An interview at Barb's
Buns last Thursday was
strewn with spontaneous
jokes and detours thro ugh
alleys of hi s ideas about
pop c ulture and the blatan t in sanity of tod ay 's
world.
So me of hi s mental
energy has gone into constr uc tin g a p l ay called
Vig ou r Mortis, wh ich
op ens next week a t
Mahon Hall.
Vigour Mortis is set in
a hos pital mortuary just
afte r S am, pl a yea by
Lottie Fast, has died.
Ge offrey David s on
plays Death, and R usty
Marshall is Sam's father,
who is also a doctor. The
play looks at the lack of
communication between
father and daughter, and
explores notions of death
and reconciliation.
Despite the central theme and
setting, Vigour Mortis is essentially a comedy or, as Butler says, a
"comedic drama."
"I think I'v~w.r-i ,, _.,
mesy, but my sense of. hJffi
as gotteh
me into trouble before," he says.
As Butler explains, any situation
has comedy in it, even something
as bleak as famine in Ethiopia, for
instance. The comedy is that we
know what causes it and continue
to let it happen.
You can stand on a soapbox or
cry in bed all night, he says, but
nobody will listen. But if you
crack a few jokes ... well, you
just might get people's attention.
Butler got the idea for Vigour
M orti s after thiQking about the
death character in Piers Anthony's
The Incarnations of Immortality.
He wondered about Death being
called in to do a job; to help with
the reconciliation of a parent and
ch ild . Stirred into the f ormin g
visio n we re his thou ghts abo ut
communication - how there's no
such thing as an accurate memory
becaus e everythi ng · is fi lte re d
between tellers and listeners; and

Playwright Erin Butler
how open ears are really crucial.
"Words are really powerful
things but they're also totally useless," he says. "You need to have
someone listening."
-+- 1:} t!t\er, says - he benefit ~ed
irrllrlensely by having numbef" of
friends read through the play. One
result of the readings was a change
in gender of the main character.
And the play's evolution has not
ceased since.
All four actors have spent
immense amounts of time developing their characters and changing lines where necessary, which
Butler sees as contributing hugely
to the play's success.
"The instant that the character
doesn ' t believe what he's saying,
the audience won't believe it
either."
The actors should be familiar to
Salt Spring audiences.
Fast was seen last year in Salt
Spring Community Theatre's
(SSCT' s ) If We are Women;
Marshall was the charming lone
male in The Ceme tery Club, put
o n by Acti ve PAS S; Geof f rey
David son most recentl y di rected
The Odd Couple, and had maj or

a

acting roles in Lion
in Winter and the
Ramayana. Marnee
B ea uvais pl ayed
Mickey in The Odd
Co up le a nd has
starred in a number
o f S S CT prod uc tions in the past few
years.
Vigo ur Mortis
has al ready bee n
accepted for a sixshow run a t th e
Vi c toria Fri nge
Festival at the end
of August.
Butler also hopes
to become p art of
the _ Playwrights
Uni on of Canada,
so that Vigour
Mo rtis might be
picked up by other
theatre groops.
At th e end of
May he' s going to ·
th e Ne xt Stage
Festival in Nelson
to take a directing
workshop.
As sisti ng Bu tler
with Vigour Mortis
is "Captain Patsy"
(S iemens) as stage
manager, and Varek
Boettcher as assistant producer and
stage manager.
Butler's wife Jenriy Bradford,
whose patience with him has been
as "phenomenal" as her second- ·
hand wardrobe finds, is making all
the props. Pat Beattie of
Hay\¥ards; Fu_neral Service has
provided other props and useful
information.
Vigour Mortis runs May 11-13,
and 17-20 at Mahon Hall. Tickets
are $8 and on sale at both Island
Star Video locations.

GULF ISLANDS DRIFTWOOD

Gulf Islands
Community Arts Council

Music, Visual & Performing Arts
This year the Council is offering the following award:
1. To a student presently attending a post secondary
institution & planning to re-enroll this fall

$1000

Application forms and information are available from the
GICAC, 114 Rainbow Rd., S.S.I. , B.C. V8K 2V5 or call 653-9392
or email gicac@gulfislands.com . Portfolios , tapes, videos, etc will
be required for jury. Deadline is June 16, 2000.

~SQ~-5955

• Open Mon. - Sat. lOam· 4pm

Where you can look like amillionbucks for
next to noth.ing!
ARRIVING SOON: "Twigi
Fashions" from the Slovak
Republic. Eve's will be one of
the 1st retailers in Canada to
carry this fabulous new line of
linen & hemp ladies wear in S,
M&L.
In addition to having one of the
largest & finest selections of top
designer /brand name 2nd hand
clothing in all of BC, we have
new arrivals in Papa, NJR &
Balan~e spring styles coming in
daily & as usual, the shop is
crammed with
hundreds of new & 2nd hand
leather goods, silk, collectibles,
jewellery, essential oils & books ~m~
(*we accept Salt Spring Dollars)

LEE McCOLL GOLF CHALLENGE

\\'

R&DANCE
with music ~y
recording artists

D' Arcy Island leper colony
featured in documentary
A forgotten leper colony in the southern Gulf Islands will be featured
in a one-hour documentary broadcast this month by Vision TV.
Island of Shadows uses visual dramatizations and archival photographs
to take viewers to D' Arcy Island- now a provincial marine park located
in Georgia Strait - ·at the tum of the century.
Between 1891 and 1924, the island was prison to a handful of men and
one woman who were banished there to die. Their only contact with the
outside world was a supply ship which came every three months to drop
off food , opium and coffins.
"Medical officers of the time reported that conditions on the island
were deplorable, yet for years nothing was done," notes a press release.
"Why? They had leprosy, they were Chinese and no government would
take responsibility."
Although the disease is crippling in its final stages, no one was ever left
on the island to provide care.
Written and directed by Erik Paulsson, and narrated by Sook-Yin Lee,
Island of Shadows also includes "haunting" music composed by Qiu Xia
He of Silk Road.
The documentary will be broadcast regionally on Vision TV May 4 at
lO p.m. and May 14 at 2 p.m. The national broadcast premiere is on May
17 at 9 p.m.
The show was created by Red Storm Productions.
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JOHN HANNAH

, t/' Saturday May ~th
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\\ ~rnm EVENT IS AFUNDRAISER FOR DARIN CRAIG-?
$35 - Golf. Dinner & Dance I $20 - Dinner & Dance
Tickets are limited ....purchase by May 20
For more information call Elizabeth or Bruce at 537-2023

·'McColl-'s ·Shell Service
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Art begets art begets art
in Campbell, Clements studios
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DON'T LOSE YOUR COOL!
For all your air conditioning needs DON IRWIN COUJSION,
~lfw~'!ngs only certified a~~=ditioning shop :mrzaaJ
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A flower-strewn stained glass
window installed in Jack
Clements' door has a three-generation pedigree of inspiration.
First it was a garden, then a
watercolour painting and now it's
a three-by-five-foot piece of
stained glass, painstakingly composed of more than 500 pieces.
The inspiration started with the
Clements' garden at their Vesuvius
Bay home. Tended by Yvette
Clements, the garden is a swirl of
abundant colour, with roses climbing to the roof of their home and
clematis embracing the upper
floor, balcony and roof of their studio in a cloud of pink blossom.
The scene caught the eye of
island artist Jill Louise Campbell,
who obtained the Clements' permission to capture it in two watercolours , one entitled Healing
Touch and the second called The
Blue Door.

••It just evolved
I liked her painting
and I thought it
would be something different. ••
Healing Touch celebrates the
roses and flowers leading to the
couple's cottage, the title referring
to Jack Clements' practice of therapeutic touch.
The Blue Door focuses on the
studio where Jack crafts stained
glass and sculptures. Captured in
the watercolour are the clematis
clouds, the blue Hollyhock sentinel to the left, the lion 's head
knocker and the door with its
insets of square leaded glass.
But the painting is no longer
accurate.
Two weeks ago, Jack replaced
the squares of leaded glass with
his latest stained glass masterpiece: a reproduction of The Blue
Door set into the blue door itself.
"It just evolved," he explained.
"I liked her painting and I thought
it would be something different."
He sai d he was "quite honoured" that Campbell captured his
home and garden in watercolour.
But he is accustomed to people
wanting to capture the image in
photographs. At times he and his
wife have been interrupted in their
yard work by strangers who ask,
"Would you mind moving? We're
taking a picture."
The garden, he confides, is primarily his wife's effort. His contributions are mowing the lawn and
hanging some of his stained glass
works in unexpected locations: set
into a fence or swaying from the
branch of a flowering tree.
Creating The Blue Door took
uncounted hours over two months.
The work is minutely detailed and
the colour match remarkable, right
down to a shaded pink petal drifting down fro m one of the clematis.
To improve the match , he
repainted the door a hue which
more closely matches the watercolour and the stained glass before
he inset the piece into the door.

STAINED GLASS GARDEN: Jack Clements, stained glass artist,
and painter Jill Louise Campbell stand by Clements' door,
which now contains a rendition of a painting Campbell did of
Jack and Yvette Clements' Vesuvius garden.
Photo by Derrick Lundy

When he was finished, he counted and discovered there are 562
carefully shaped fragments of .
glass forming the completed work.
"It was a challenge."
But with 30 years of experience
as a stained glass artist to draw on,
he was able to meet the challenge,
creating a highly recognizable version of the painting even though
stained glass is a much less fluid
medium than watercolour.
The toughest part, he said, was
matching the deep pink clusters of
geraniums which border the left
side of the door in the painting and
in real life.
The reproduced painting is just
one sample of his craft. One of his
largest jobs was creating all but
two of the stained glass windows
for Ganges United Church, a task
he completed 12 years ago.
He also created three windows
for the nearby Vesuvius Pub. "I
cover all bases;" he said.
He has a large installation piece
in the Pl ace des Arts,
Mallairdville, and a memorial window at city hall in Apeldoom,
which honours the Dutch civilians
killed in the Second World War.
Clements was with the Canadian
Army for the liberation of Holland

and still maintains the friendships
he made then.
He has tried his hand at folk art
and sc ulpture but continually
return s to stained glass, which
offers both challenge and variety.
"It's an interesting occupation
because every one can be so different."
If he ever needs a new challenge, he recognizes that the match
of scene to painting to glass door
is no longer perfect.
He has already mused over the
possibility of an endless loop, with
another watercolour showing the
door as it now is, with his stained
glass in place.
Then, of course, to match the
painting, he would have to add
another replica of the stained glass
inside the existing stained glass,
prompting creation of an additional watercolour.
"We figure it could go on into
infinity," he quipped, before admitting that such a scenario is unlikely. "It would get a tad busy."
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ACROSS
1. Gossip Barrett
5. Clumsy person
9. English counts
14. Squeezes by
15. Opposed: prefix
16. Belonging to them
17. Partiality
18. Run Silent Run
19. Lucy's hair secret
20. Rooftop items
22. Joined (up)
24. Wind dir.
25. Bereft, poetically
26. Boxes of model
airplanes, e.g.
28. Brood
29. Pro
33. Part of BMOC
34. Scientific suffix
36. Kind of bureau
38. Saracen
40. City burned in 1864
41. Review boards
42. Poet's inspiration
43. Long time
44. Correction canceler
45. Drain problem
47. Mystery writer
John Dickson
49. Like a 19th-century
beauty
50. Polo Grounds hero

51. Dome
54. Weapons supply
house
58. Desert stopovers
59. Author Simpson
61. Traffic jam
component
62. In the open
63. Blind as _ (2 wds.)
64. Neatnik's bane
65. Aphids, e.g.
66. Place
67. Desire Under
the

DOWN
1.
2.
3.
4.
5.
6.
7.

Country's McEntire
Dust Bowl migrant
At hand
Hockey stat
Scoop soup
Washington bills
Four-wheel-drive
vehicle, for short
8. A-one
9. Hawke of
Before Sunrise
10. Throat sound
11. Russo of Get Shorty
12. Barnum employee
13. Mrs., in Madrid
21. Attack violently
23. Constructs

25. _Altos
26. Gold measurement
27. Vapid
28. 60 sees.
29 . .Genetiq corT)ponent:
abbr.
30. He played Lou Grant
31 . Dr. Pangloss's job
32. Wise _ owl
(2 wds.)
33. Glove compartment
items
35. Reprobate
37. Opts
39. Speculate
40. Summer mo.
42. Bartender on
The Simpsons
46. Camels' cousins
48. Welcome command
49. Displays, as test
scores
50. Take to the dais
51. What "Open sesame"
opened
52. Applies
53. Chipper
54. Med: school course
55. Void's partner
56. Molecule component
57. Throws
58. "Alley_"
60. Geisha's wear

MotherS rJJay
Sunc£ay May 14tli
---t~

Income Tax

CJ'reat your Mom
to something specia[

James T. Fogarty

WE DELivtQ

CANADIAN & AMERICAN
PERSONAL & CORPORATE TAX PREPARATION

TAX ACCOUNTANT

653-4692
FAX: 653-9221
by appointment Fulford Harbour
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"flowers by Arra118emenf'
Beth Cherneff

537-9252
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ENTERTAINMENT

Car wash, fishing derby
among class fundraisers

Cellist earns national spot
A young Salt Spring musician
is among a select group chosen
to play with the National Youth
Orchestra of Canada (NYOC)
this summer.
Cellist Hannah AddarioBerry, 17, will spend July in
Kingston, Ontario preparing a
concert repertoire with conductor Kazuyoshi Akiyama, and
benefiting from workshops, lectures, chamber music coachings
and private lessons.
In August the orchestra will
give 15 concerts across Canada,
including one performance
where the NYOC will share the
stage with the National Arts
Centre Orchestra.
The Victoria NYOC show is
on August 9 at the University
Centre auditorium.
Addario-Berry began cello
studies at age nine, with Salt
Spring's Diana Dean.
Since then she has attended
summer music programs in
Courtenay,
Quebec
and
Washington state, and been
taught by many different teachers and at various schools.
For the last four years
Addario-Berry has played with
the Greater Victoria Youth
Orchestra and was pripcipal cellist last season.
She has won numerous
a\yards in the Victoria music

Twenty-three Grade 8 students are getting a lesson in economics this
month as they attempt to raise $500 for a trip to a marine station in
Barnfield.
Salt Spring Middle School student Katrina Ball says her class is organizing four fundraising events this month to finance the trip. Students
chose the fundraisers after holding two class meetings.
On May 13 the students - who are all in Deborah Miller's class will stage a car wash in the Ganges Village Market parking lot.
Over the next month they are also organizing a bottle drive, a fishing
derby and a work day at Greenwoods and Salt Spring Daycare.
Tbey will collect pledges for the work day which will include "helping
out with the kids, doing clean-up and other stuff," Katrina said.
The fishing derby is set for May 27.
Ball said the class hopes to visit the Barnfield marine station in June.
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Hastings House
RELAIS

festival, and at the provincial
level.
In Jun e Addario-Berry will
graduate from the two-year
Diploma in Music Program at
Camosun College and the
Victoria Conservatory of Music,
where she Is a student of cellist
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We never lower our standards.
Just our prices.™ 537-1522
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Dinner at 7:00, Cocktails at 6:00p.m.
Reservations 250-537-2362 / 800-661-9255

OUR CONVENIENT N
BANK MACHINE
......."' .. YOU SMILE

s= THE JIM PAri!~ 'IOYC1l'A GROOP
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Gulf Island Residents $59.00 until May 31 •

Enter our
Second Chance Draw
for a $25.00
Thrifty Gift Certificate
awarded every
1st and 15th.
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Five Splendid Courses only $75.00

and Salt Spring resident Paula
Kiffner.
Following her NYOC experience, Addario-Berry will continue studying with Kiffner, and
may perform in recital on Salt
Spring sometime during the
year.

In completjn'g'· z~c years of Jericho Beach in Vancouver. The
singing to the island, Salt Spring weekend culminates in a concert at
Singers has reached across the the Orpheum.
Roop, who is in Grade 12, used
Atlantic for tl;le source of its spring
concert inspiration.
her Singers Christmas concert solo
The Month of Maying, or Music as part of the youth choir audition
from the British Isles, runs at tape which netted her the honour.
ArtSpring May 12-14.
Milton also drops a hint about
Folk songs, a Riverdance piece, another guest: "What is Scottish
English madrigals and a touch- music without pipers?" she asks.
The choir director is also makdown in all regions of the British
Isles will make up the program. ing good on her promise to
Music of famed English choral remount the Gilbert and Sullivan
master John Rutter will also be quartet which appeared minus bass
singer AI Robertson last year.
featured.
Most pieces will be familiar, Robertson was stricken with larynwhich doesn't mean they're easy to gitis just before performance day,
perform. Wendy M.ilton points out forcing Milton's husband Derrick
that preparing "simple" tunes is to learn the part pronto.
"I said to the audience we'd do it
more difficult than it seems, since
most vocalists are so used to again, and we will," said Milton.
Salt Spring Singers concerts are
singing the melody that they have
perennial sell-outs, so reservedto retrain themselves.
Like most Singers' concerts, The seating tickets should be purchased
Month of Maying includes some now. They are $14 for adults and
$7 for students and on sale through
special guests.
The Gulf Islands Secondary ArtSpring.
Singer Ken Lee says the concert
School (GISS) choir will perform a
few pieces, as will local madrigal will be a "bittersweet" occasion,
since it is Milton's last as director
vocal group Cantus.
Emily Roop, a member of both after two years at the helm. She is
the Singers and GISS choir, is one leaving for family reasons.
However, GISS music teacher
soloist. Roop has just been selected
to participate in the B.C. Youth Bruce Smith has already agreed to
Choir. From 14 regions around the take the post. Lee and Milton said
province, the organization chose the choir was impressed by Smith
one soprano, alto, tenor and bass. after he took the choir for a
She was the soprano selected for rehearsal while Milton was on
this region, and will join the other vacation during the winter and are
singers aged 16 to 22 for a retreat thrilled to have him for their next
weekend, Jed by Diane Loomer, at season.
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Hannah Addario-Berry

School choir, Roop and Cantus
among Singers' ·special guests
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TOYOTA
DUNCAN
Metro Toyota would like to welcome Dave Leek to the
sales staff. Da~e invhites al!t.his ~amily, tr,iends && pasdt
customers to vtew t e exct mg me up o new us.e
cars. Where cars cost less; at Metro Toyota Duncan.
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HOURS: Mon.- Thurs. 8:30am- 8:00pm/Fri. 8:30am- 6pm/Sat. 9am- 5pm/Sun. & Holidays 11am- 5pm

6529 TRANS CANADA HIGHWAY 1-888-260-1432 ema1l: metrotoyota-duncan.com
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